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Greetings Irisartans!
OREGON WANTS YOU IN NINETEEN SEVENTY TWO !!

National AIS Convention dates— May 24th thru 27th.

HILTON HOTEL-HEADQUARTERS, PORTLAND, OREGON

We extend a welcome to those who have expressed a wish to visit our gardens now
that we have relocated. Bloom should follow the normal "May 20 to 30th" pattern
since we are only a short six miles from former location. Just one half mile south of

the Oregon border, along the "old Hiway"; See chart for directions to garden
location.

Y'all Come !

Happy Irising,

Tom and Opal Brown

BROWN'S SUNNYHILL GARDENS

ROUTE 3, BOX 102

MILTON-FREEWATER, ORE. 97862

Phone—Area Code 503-MA 6-3721
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GUARANTEE

All plants guaranteed true to name, to reach you in healthy condition, and to
be of normal size according to variety. Every rhizome must be satisfactory on
arrival or we expect you to return them promptly, postpaid, for exchange or
FULL REFUND. Cultural suggestions with order.

SHIPPING DATES

Early orders are ''preferred orders" and have priority, however p.lants require
a definite maturing period after the bloom has gone, thus our Shipping dates
of July 10 to October I

SPECIAL NOTE * Effective January 1972 we will no longer accept orders
from outside the United States. The increasing red tape, lack of local qualified
inspection facilities, plus the uncertain postal and other services subject to
wide and uncontrollable circumstances force cessation.

you of only mature, quality plants.assure

TERMS OF SALE

MINIMUM MAIL ORDER—Seven dollars & fifty cents ($7.50) Plus

Charge of .750 (Seventy five cents] on each order. Despite the rapid rise in
postage and all material and labor costs we will continue to give you quality
and service which has been our guarantee for the past twenty years. If you wish
shipment other than regular Parcel Post please include additional funds for

that purpose.

Handling

NOTE DISCOUNTS 1

All Varieties under "GENERAL LISTING" may be purchased for ONE HALF

[V2) listed price ! EXCEPTING Varieties marked NET. All 1972 Introductions

are NET. When ordering Net varieties you are asked to list a few irises from

which we will select your gift as stock permits. Every order receives free iris

in the value range being purchased. We do not substitute unless authorized, in

such case please list alternate choices and state preference.

WHOLESALE

Dealers—Send Alphabetical list of your wants and state quantity of each wanted,

plus proof of status.

Minimum Wholesale— $10.00

Remember— All 1972 Introductions are NET

Plus Handling & Postage

Added Bonus for all Retail Orders ! All Retail Orders postmarked prior to June
15 will receive an additional "select" iris of our choice. That means you get
TWO Gifts.



1972 Introductions
CINDY ELLEN NET $25.00

(O.L. Brown 72) TB, early to mid., 38 to 40 in. Standards rounded and well held.
Mid section is pale yellow, outer I/2 inch near white. Semi flaring falls are white with
hafts brushed yellow and tine gold edge. Wide, thick orange beards give sparkle.
Tall, well branched with 7 buds. Heavy substance and loads of lace. RIPPLING
WATERS X GRANDIFLORA, a sibling to BUFFY. H C in 1968 and 1971 under
No. A5C4a—

DUTCH MASTER ^ NET $25.00

(O.L. Brown-'TTJ'^TB, Mid., 36 inch. Deep butterscotch standards are rounded,
"Tcrffred and closed. Wide, ruffled falls are rich violet purple with a half inch border
of brown. Yellow beards. Excellent branching and bud count, Gypsy Lullaby X Amigo's
Guitar. This fine iris received an H C Award in 1971 under No. 7-23A15.

FANCY DAN NET $7.50

O.L. Brown '72) Intermediate, 22 inch. Standards are white and firmly closed. Arched
alls are yellow with light blue beards. Ruffled flowers are displayed on well branched

stalks. This selection from four siblings of seeds which were found to be unlabeled.
All factors point to No. 7-34B, Lillipinkput X (Gypsy Lullaby sib. x Progenitor) X
Green Spot) X ?

FULL TIDE NET $25.00

(O.L. Brown ’72) TB, Mid., 38 to 40 inch. Large, beautifully ruffled and fluted
wisteria blue. Standards are domed and falls flare gracefully. Beards are light yellow
deep in throat but showing only pale blue. Three branches, spur and terminal makes
for excellent bud count and striking stalks. H 0 '70 under No. 9-I4EI6. Babbling
Brook X (Lipstick X Country Cuzzin' X Bright Cloud).
HOLIDAY SHOW

O.L. Brown '72) TB, 40 inch. Domed standards are lilac, arched falls are deeper lilac
Imperial with thick, showy beards of Saturn red. Ruffled flowers are lightly laced and
beautiful y exhibited on well branched stalks. Lightning Ridge X Christmas Time.
Sdig. No. 8-IA5.

MANY MOODS

(O.L. Brown '72) fB, Mid. 38 inch. Closely held standards are light pongee or honey
suckle. Falls are same with reddish amber-purple overlay on the shoulders and into
throat, also at extreme base of standards. A light wash of lavender extends over the
face of falls. Beards are yellow with purple base. Fascinating colors and beautifully
formed flowers with ruffles and flare. Good branching and bud count. SdIg. No. 9-
I3A136; Commentary X Silver Trail X No. 6-1005 Involves Sweet Alice Lee, Blue
Throat, Blue Miller, Laurie Blakeney, Jane Phillips, Pierre Menard and Winter
Olympics.

MELODIAN

NET $20.00

NET $20.00

NET $20.00

(O.L. Brown '72) TB, ML, 34 inch. Much ruffled marigold orange with pink influence
and deep coral beards. Three branches and terminal plus spur are inducive to a long
blooming period for this wide petaled beauty. Sdig. No. 9-2 I DIO. Parentage 7-20E5
(A long line of pinks X Chinese Coral) X Orange Parade) X Radiant Light.



RALLY CALL

(O.L. Brown 72) TB, E, M, 30 inch. Much ruffled blue
domed standards. Arched falls are medium blue with white center and prominent
red beard. Hafts are clean and plants are vigorous. Name transferred from earliei'
unintroduced registration. Sdig. No. 9-I6H7—Involved parentage includes pink sdigs.
Gypsy Lullaby sib, Lipstick, Country Cuzzin', Bright Cloud and No. 3-5E4 blue laced
sdlg.

REFRESHING

(J.H. Hoage 72) TB, E, M, 34 inch. "Refreshing” is the word for this lovely smooth
chartreuse with bronze-green beards. Nicely formed flowers are displayed on well
branched stalks, 7to 9 buds. Admired by many discerning irisarians at the Kansas
Meeting where it was guested under No. H66-2IA: Also highly rated in HC voting
in 1971. Parentage is—Green Quest X Blue Miller.

NET $25.00

with sparkling whiteamoena

NET $25.00

ROYAL COACHMAN NET $25.00

(O'.L. Brown 72) TB, Mid., 42 inch. At long last  a white iris with the contrasting
beard befitting this name. Standards are domed; green white falls are arched in a
manner to portray splashy vivid red beards which are thick and long. Flowers are
modestly ruffled; plants are vigorous and well branched; 7 buds. Name transferred
from earlier unintroduced registration. H C 71 under No. 8-IAI7. The parentage—
Lightning Ridge X Christmas Time.

TREASURE KEY NET $20.00

(O.L. Brown 72) TB, Mid., 40 inch. Delightful new ruffled bicolor with creamy
chartreuse standards and flaring lavender blue (lobelia) falls. Beards light yellow with
blue base. Vigorous grower, three branches and 8 to 9 buds. No. 9-7GI6 (Sweet
Alice Lee X Blue Throat X Blue Miller X Sdlg. (Involving Laurie Blakeney, Pierre
Menard, Jane Phillips and Winter Olympics) X Apropos.
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General
$6.50

King Size"
seauty has lemon yellow standards and

•'alls of white edged yellow. All petals
wide and ruffled. A M 70.

AFFECTION

AD ASTRA

S. Babson '67) This new

are

$10.00

$4.00

(C. Benson '64) Lovely ruffled pure white
of semi-flaring form and excellent sub
stance. A M '67.

ARCTIC FURY

AUTUMN HILLS $20.00

(O.L. Brown '71) Closely held standards
of rich burnished gold. Arched, flaring
falls are deep wine red with clean hafts
and brown-bronze beards. Branching
and bud count excellent.

(Corlew '69) Very light pink with
■tangerine beard. Domed standards and
broad flaring falls are beautifully
ruffled. Many buds. 30 to 32 inch.
H C '68.

$10.00

(Durrance '67) Lovely light blue with
deeper blue beard. Lightly ruffled
petals and fine form. A M '70.
AZURE ECHO

(Durrance '70) Int. 20 in. Closed stan
dards are creamy white. Fails blue white
with chartreuse hafts and blue beards.
Nice size and very showy. H M '71.
AZURE LACE

AZURE APOGEE

$3.50

$7.50

$7.50AFTER ALL

(D. Hall '67) 30". Lovely ivory pink with
ruffled closed standards and wide flaring
falls with deep coral beard. All petal
edges are heavily fringed.

$7.50
(Babson '68) Fluted indigo violet with
deep blue beard. Wide branching,
strong stalks.
ALLURA

(O. L. Brown '70) Light lavender self
with light lemon beard. All petal edges
heavily laced and fluted. Standards
well held, falls flare beautifully. Tall
stalks. Sib to Bubbling Springs. H C

ALCALDE

$17.00

G. Plough '66) Large pastel blue with
ightly laced petal edges and lemon
Deard. H M '69.

$5.00

(K. Keppell '66) Excellent French blue
with light texture veining and pale
lemon beard. Lovely ruffled form; good
growth habits. A M '69.
BACCARAT

(Gaulter '67) Shades of brown, amber
and light purple in the ruffled stand
ards. Flaring -faiis
and edging of golden brown. H M '68.
BARCELONA

BABBLING BROOK

$5.00

are violet with hafts

$10.00

'69.

$5.00AMIGO'S GUITAR

(Plough '64) Standards are buff with
violet infusion at midribs. Smoky violet
falls are wide and fluted; beard is
yellow. Well branched stalks. A M '67.

$5.00
(B. Jones '67) Smooth textured, deep
apricot of good form. Well branched
stalks.

APRICOT ROYAL

$5.00
(Gibson '67) White ground with laven
der pink stippling. Best pink plicata to
date. Wide ruffled petals and nice
form. H M '68.

APRIL MELODY

(O. L. Brown '67) Standards of deep
champagne with violet infusion at mid
ribs. Wide, flaring falls are wine-red
with tangerine beard. Well branched
stalk. Unique and distinctive. A M '70.$5.00

S. Babson '64) Extra large ruffled
'lowers of soft lavender with a deeper
wash in the faiis. Maroon veining deep
in the throat and a pastel blue beard
adds distinction. Tali, well branched.
A M '69.

APROPOS

BAROQUE $20.00

(B. Phenis '70) Lightly ruffled per
simmon orange blend with deeper toned
hafts and red beards. Large flowers
of heavy substance.

4



$1.50

(O. Brown '62) 28-30". Attractively
laced metallic brown seif. Standards

are well held and flare gracefully. Excel
lent substance. H M '63. Knowiton A-

ward '65.

BAYADERE $15.00
(O. L. Brown '69) Tall, well branched
stalks display the fluffy flowers to
perfection. Domed standards are pale
orient pink with fringed buff edges.
Wide hafted petals are ivory pink with
buff pink hafts and frilly edges. Pro
ducing exciting seedlings. H M '70.

BUFFY

$15.00

(C. DeForest '68) Glowing new bi-coior
with chartreuse standards and golden
olive-green fails with brown beards.
Exciting In appearance and offers great
possibilities as a

BLUE APRON

BAYBERRY CANDLE

breeder. H M '70.

$10.00

BURNING DESIRE $17.50
(Hamner '70) Rich golden brown bitone.
Standards and upper fails metallic yel
low bronze; wide falls golden brown.
Ruffled and laced. H M '71.

$7.50

(Luihn '68) Smoothly finished bright
wine red with antique gold beard. Excel
lent branching, many buds. AM '71.
CAMBODIA

CALIENTE

$12.50

(Quadros '70) Closed standards are
white, the horizontally flared falls are
white with a sky blue apron pattern.
Sparkling freshness and appeal.
BLUEBELL LANE $5.00 (S. Babson '66) Huge ruffled blend.

Standards antique buff with inside
stained orchid-purple. Falls pastel violet
edged olive tan, olive-gold hafts and
dark blue beard brushed bronze. A M

(C. DeForest '66) Much ruffled large
lavender blue with a heavy lavender
blue beard. Closed standards and broad

flaring falls. Tall and well branched.
H M '67.

'71.

$7.50

(Tompkins '65) Wide domed standards
are silvery orchid, ruffled flaring falls
are burgundy red with red orange
beard. Tall, strong stalks. A M '68.
CANDALARIA

CAMELCT RCSE

$7.50

$1.50BLUE MILLER

Pale blue, dark blue beard. Border.

$12.00

(B. Jones '67) Bright orange self with
heavily laced petals and deep orange
beard. H M '68.

BRIGHT SHIELD

(O. L. Brown '68) Large ruffled medium
yellow with domed standards and wide
flaring falls; deep gold beard. Tall, well
branched stalks. Vigorous. H M '70.

$6.00

M. Leavitt '65) Huge, medium deep
slue self, blue beard. Tall, well branched
stalks. Excellent. H M '67.

BRCAD PACIFIC

[Knopf ’68) Large, ruffled spectrum
blue self with heavy texture. Strong,
well branched.

BUBBLING SPRINGS

BRIGHT BUTTERFLY

$7.00

BRISTCL GEM

$5.00

NET $18.00

(Schreiner's '68) Combined shades of
orange, buff-russet and amber, with
copper overlay. H C '67.
CARILLCN FESTIVAL

(O. L. Brown '68) Ruffled standards
pale barium yellow. Wide ruffled falls
are white with yellow beard and heart.
Excellent branching and many buds.
Lovely fragrance. H M '70.
CARMEL VALLEY

(D. Lorenz '70) Wide ruffled blend of
lavender and pink with smooth golden
brown shoulders and red beards.

$10.00
are

$20.00

CARCLANDS

(S. Corlew '65) Lovely blend of coral,
apricot and pink highlighted by a full
mandarin-red beard. H M '66.

CERAMIC BLUE

$4.00

$10.00
(O.L. Brown '71) Fabulously laced medi
um blue with closed standards and flar

ing falls. Strong well branched stalks.
Tops in this field.

Mayberry '66) Smoothly finished french
slue with blue tipped beard. Excellent

■ orm and growth habits. H M '67.



$3.50

(O. Fay '64) Delicately tinted blue-
orchid with near white beard tipped
red. Large flowers are frilled and ruffled
and falls flare nicely. A M '67.
CHARMAINE

(Hamblen ’67) Standards apricot-yellow
with center flush of white; fails same
with larger white area and a wide
tangerine beard. Ruffled blooms, heavy
substance. Well branched stems. H M

CHAMPAGNE MUSIC

$7.50

CLOUD CREST

(B. Jones '69) Ruffled standards are
white infused with lavender, lightly laced
falls are white with red beards. H M

$5.00

■69.

$15.00
(O. L. Brown '69) Ruffled white stand
ards are well rounded and closed at
top, flaring falls are rosy lilac with
lightly crimped edges. Flame red beards
add warmth and contrast. Superb stalk.
H M '70.

COLLEGE QUEEN
(D. Hall '64) Large ruffled light pink
self with heavy substance. Height and
branching good. H M ‘66.
COMMENTARY

(Babson '63) Buff standards, light laven
der falls with red-brown hafts and
lavender tipped beard. Wide, nicely
formed flowers. A M '67.
CONFECTION

(S. Babson '67) Lovely blend of bluish
sink with rose-orchid haze and orchid
aeard. Weil formed and copiously
ruffled.

CORAL GLOW

CLOVERDALE

$2.50

$3.50

$3.50

$15.00

'68.

$18.00
(Keppel '69) Deep blue-violet and white
plicata with blue beard. H M '70.
CHEERFULNESS
Gold and coral blend, red beard.
Border. H M '71.

CHARMED CIRCLE

$2.00

$15.00
(Hamblen '70) Lovely pink with blue
influence and deep reddish beard.
Standards closed, falls are arched and
flaring. Strong well branched stalks.
H M '71 .

CHERRY ACCENT

$15.00
(V. Wood '69) Glistening white with a
cherry red beard. Excellent form, sub
stance and good branching. H M ‘70.

$12.00
(Corlew '68) White standards veined
pink, falls pale pink, white in center.
Beard white blending to tangerine in
throat. Attractively ruffled flowers on
well branched stalks. Makes a beautiful
clump. AM '71.
CHINESE CORAL

CHERRY JUBILEE

CHERUB CHOIR

$3.50

(O. L. ^ Brown '69) Luscious, sparkling
coral-pink and white. Standards coral-
pink, extra wide falls are glistening
white with a border of buff pink. Thick
mandarin red beard adds a fiery glow.
Strong, well branched stalks. H M '70.
COUNTY FAIR $7.00
(G. Corlew '66) Crisp, ruffled canary
yellow, deeper beard. Well branched
stalks, many buds. H M '67.
CRAFTSMAN $2.00(O. Fay '62) Bright pinkish-orange self

beard. Wellwith brilliant coral (Knopf '64) Ruffled standards of deep
yellow, cream falls with yellow border
and orange hafts. Tall well branched.
A M '67.

branched, colorful. A M '65.

CHRISTMAS TIME

(Schreiner '65) Sparkling white with
thick red beard. Well branched stalks
carry the beautifully ruffled flowers
with great flourish. A M '68.
CINDY ELLEN —See Introductions

CLASSIC LADY

(Noyd '69) Flared orchid with pink
infusion at base of standards and
around the coral beard. H M '71.

$6.00

$12.50

CREDO

(S. Babson '66) Rich deep maroon with
nicely closed standards and ruffled
flaring falls. Beard maroon brushed
bronze. A lovely newcomer. H M '67.

$15.00
(Ghio '69) Huge blue amoena. Domed
white standards and wide ruffled light
blue falls. Good stalk. H M '70.

$5.00

CROWNING GLORY



DUTCH CHOCOLATE$3.00
(Schreiner '64) Frosty light blue with
broad petals and nice form. This one
shows good blue color in the garden.
H M '65.

CRYSTAL BLUE $12.00

(Schreiner '70) Rich blending of deep
chocolate and red brown. Crisp, flaring
and beautiful. H M '71.

DUTCH MASTER— See Introductions

$3.00CRYSTAL FLAME

(B. Jones '67) Fine, large white with
bold red beard. Nicely formed flowers
on well branched stalks. H M '68.

NET $15.00
O.L. Brown '71) Large, beautifully
brmed wisteria blue with striking deep
er blue beards; heavy substance and
semi flaring falls. Branching and bud
count excellent. H C '69 and '70.

EAGLE HARBOR

$5.00CUP RACE

(Buttrick '63) Large, lovely white self
with beautiful form and excellent

branching. A M '69.
DEBBY RAIRDON

(Kuntz '65) White: edges of standards
and reverse of falls are soft yellow. A
charming flower with heavy substance
and flaring falls. A M '68. Dyke's '71.
DEEP SPACE

(Tompkins '61) Large ruffled indigo blue
with bright indigo blue beard. Tall
stalks, good branching. H M '62.
DISCOTHEQUE
(L. Hohn '66 Domed standards
apricot-pink; taring falls are apricot-
orange with a small white blaze and
thick red beard. An excellent grower.

$15.00

(O. L. Brown '70) Wisteria blue self with
color deepening in the heart. Soft blue
beards add charm to the gracefully
flared flowers. Tall, well branched stalks
carry numerous buds. H M '71.

$5.00

$1.00

$5.00
are

DISCOVERY BAY

$5.00
(Schortman '66) Rich yellow and brown
pllcata with a white blaze in the falls.
Beard is light brown. H M '67.

ECHO ONE

$2.00
(Fay '61) Well formed light pink self
with reddish-pink beard. Well branched.
A M '64.

ESTHER FAY

ETCHED APRICOT

Gibson '67) Golden apricot standards,
'alls ivory cream etched apricot. Wide
ruffled flowers with pleasing form.

$4.00

$8.00
(O. L. Brown '68) Large ruffled medium
violet with matching beard. Conical
standards, wide arching falls. Attractive
crimped edging on all petals. Tall, well
branched.

EVER AND EVER

(I. Hope '62) Lightly laced, ruffled
chid violet. Large, well proportioned
blossoms on strong stalks, branching a
bit high. A M '66.
FANCY DAN-

EVENING BREEZE

$1.50
or-

See Introductions

$1.00
(Muhl ''60) Rich golden brown with lilt
ing form. Though older it has no fading
problems, substance is excellent. H M

DOCTOR K

$5.00
(Schmelzer '66) Pale sea lavender stand
ards, arched falls a bit darker. Large,
very ruffled flowers with sparkling
finish. Fine branching. H M'67.
FINAL TOUCH

FAVORITE TOPIC

$5.00

'61.

$5.00
(O. L. Brown '66) Ruffled domed stand
ards are greenish buff. Arched falls are
a bit lighter with smooth amber hafts
and thick brownish beard; ruffled edges
are color of standards. Tall, well branch
ed stalks. H M '67.

DRAGON LADY

Terrell '67) Orchid bitone with darker
■alls. Closed standards and flaring fluted
alls.$7.50

(Schreiner's '67) Large, lavender pink
with wide ruffled petals and a beautiful
form. H M '68.

DREAM TIME
FINERY
(Noyd '69) Pink edged apricot with
light yellow hafts and tangerine beard.
Lightly laced.
FIREBALL
(Schreiner's '67) Glowing deep red,
clean and flaring. Excellent height and
branching. H M '68.

$12.50

$3.50
$12.00

W. Luihn '67 Beautifully formed deep
alack-violet sef, including the beard.
Wide ruffled flowers well spaced on tall
stalks. Vigorous and a beauty. A M '70.

DUSKY DANCER



$16.00
(V. Lorenz 70) Domed, eggshell white
standards lightly flushed pink at mid
ribs; semi flared falls are pink with red
beards. A new addition to this difficult
class.

FLAME AND SAND

FIRST EDITION

$12.50

FRONTIER MARSHALL $3.50
Schreiner's '65) Fine, rich red with
arge, clean hafted blooms. Tall, well
Dranched. A M '68.
FUJI'S MANTLE.

(Schreiner '66)
and ruffled fall

$6.00
Snow white standards

Is of Cerulean blue which

deepens at the edges; pale yellow
beard. Well branched stalks to carry
the clean starched flowers. A M '69.

(Carlson '68) Closed standards are rosy
buff, semi-flaring falls are browner with
a light area around a shrimp red beard.
Popular. H M '69. FULL TIDE— See Introductions

$3.50
(Fay '66) Smooth blend of apricot-
orange overlaid glittering gold. Domed
standards and clean semi-flaring falls
with a bright coral beard. H M '67.
FLAMINGO DAWN

(L. Peterson '67) Delightfully ruffled
pastel bicolor having peach pink stand
ards and violet-blue falls with burnt

orange beards. H M '68.
FLAMING STAR

(Plough '67) Brilliant orange of medium
size with orange-pink flush in both stand
ards and falls. Bright orange red beards.
H M '68.

FLAMING DRAGON

$8.00

$12.00

GALA MADRID $17.00

L. Peterson '68) Colorful bicolor.
Butterscotch standards; wine red falls

lushed violet blue below deep yellow
beard. A M '71.

GAY LIGHTS $2.50

(Schreiner '65) Coppery brown stand
ards laced at tips; fa Is yellow-gold with
a bit of lace on lower edges. Bright—
has excellent garden value. H M '66.
GAY WHISPER $3.00

(Shoop '65) Light yellow standards
flushed pink. White flaring falls. Well
branched stalks with many buds. Early.
GINGERBREAD CASTLE $5.00

Tompkins '67) Huge, ruffled glossy
srown, tall, widely branched. H M '68.

$6.00

(Schreiner '65) Rich ginger-brown with
orange brown beard. Broad flowers have
a rich sheen and are carried on well
branched stalks. A M '68.

GLACIER SUNSET

GINGERSNAP

$7.00

$4.00FLAPPERETTE

(C. Benson '65) Melon pink standards,
white semi-flaring falls, evenly bordered
melon pink. Wide, ruffled and of heavy
substance. H M '66.

$20.00
(C. Terrell '68) Wide, heavily fluted
white with sparkling finish. F. Cook Cup
in '68. A M '71.

FLIGHT OF ANGELS

(O. L. Brown '66) Ruffled standards
white tinted orchid at base of mid-ribs.

Ruffled arched falls are a pleasing shade
of orchid enriched with a bright Chinese
coral beard. Tall, excellent branching
and many buds. H M '68.
GOLD BUNTING

are

$5.00

FLIGHT TIME

(O. L. Brown '65) White standards are
crisp and cup shaped; rich violet falls
are wide, ruffled and flare gracefully.
Lemon yellow beard surrounded by a
white area forms a pleasing pattern.
Tall, well branched.

$5.00

(O. L. Brown '70) Small, full yellow
flowers with a tiny white blaze at tip of
yellow beard. Small foliage and slender
stems in ratio with the small flaring
flowers. 26 to 28 inch. Ideal for

$3.50
(Noyd '66) Flaring light chartreuse self
with fluted petals. Smooth color and
texture. A worthy addition to the
"green" class. H M '67.
FOGGY DEW

FLUTED LIME

$12.50
arrangers.

GOLDEN CHORD(Keppel '69) Pastel bicolor plicata.
Closed standards are warm white, flared
falls have wide border of soft violet with

deeper violet plicata markings near
haft. H M '70.

$2.50

(Hamblen '66) Ruffled medium yellow
self with cupped standards: lacy style
crests and flaring falls. Heavy substance
and sturdy stalks. H M '67.



$10.00
(Moldovan ’69) Large ruffled ivory
cream with lemon yellow hafts and
cream-yellow beard. Good bud count
and sturdy stalk. H M '70.
GRANDIFLORA

GOOD HOPE

$3.50

HONESTY $5.00

(Moldovan '67) 30 inch. Near true
spectrum blue with white haft and
beard. Excellent garden value. H M '68.
IRISH LULLABY $6.00

(Moldovan '65) Heavily laced light pink
with broad petals, clean hafts and
tangerine-red beard. Domed standards
and semi-flaring falls. A M '68.

(O. L. Brown '65) Domed standards are
creamy buff-pink; wide horizontal falls
are cream with burnished gold hafts
and bright orange beard. The large
flowers have excellent substance and all

petal edges are intensely laced. Strong
30 inch stalks. H M '66.

ISLAND HOLIDAY $12.50

(Gibson '70) Standards metallic orange
gold: falls broad and flaring with deli
cate etching of cream and cinnamon.
Colorful.

$17.50
petaled

eautifully
M '71.

$12.50

(Gaulter '69) Large flower in Concord
grape coloring with brownish hafts and
fine bronze edging on the falls. H M
'70.

GRAND WALTZ

(Sc

ised anched^e
ore

poi

GRAPE FESTIVAL

IVORY GOWN

(E. Smith '63) Lovely ivory
generously waved and frilled. Blooms
display pleasing freshness and clarity on
tall stalks. H M '66.

$2.00

cream,

JAILBIRD

(Scharff '65) Ruffled flared honey tan
with chocolate veining in the falls. A
butterfly in brown. Good branching
and height. H M '66.
JAVA DOVE

(Plough '64) Standards are warm white;
falls are creamy pink with tangerine
beard. Rounded form and clean hafts.

Much in demand for breeding potential.
A M '67.

JEWELED FLIGHT

$4.00

$6.00

$10.00

$5.00
O. L. Brown '69) Small greenish pink
lowers with chartreuse border. Closed

standards and flaring fails. Rose-
tangerine beards; slender stalks.

GREENSLEEVES

$2.00

O. L. Brown '61) Ruffled standards are
3utterscotch with a violet flush. Hori
zontal falls are medium red-violet with
full rounded form and fluted at the

hafts. Distinctively different and an
excellent breeder. A M '64.

GYPSY LULLABY

(Hamblen '68) Flaring white with dainty
edges of gold lace and gold hafts.
Showy red beard. H C '66.$2.50

(T. M. Brown '65) The ruffled domed
standards are white with a one inch

border of deep blue violet. The fluted,
flaring fails are glistening white with
nearly solid half inch border of deep
blue violet. Blue tipped beard. Good
branching and many buds. H M '66.

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY

JEWEL TONE

(Schreiner '66) Deep, glossy ruby-red
with attractive rounded form. Lightly
ruffled flowers have smooth hafts and
bronze-purple beard. A M '70.

KILT LILT

$5.00

$25.00

(Gibson '70) Outstanding new plicata.
Ruffled standards of apricot gold; falls
mixed old gold and maroon on cream
base with old gold beards. Unusual
pleating and frills. Most desirable.
H M '71.

$3.00
(Schreiner '64) Huge plicata, heavily
marked burgundy red on cream ground.
Vigorous strong grower; a show stopper
wherever seen. H M '65.

HIGH LIFE

$4.00
(Schreiner's '66) Large blue violet with
light violet beard tipped white. Wide
petals, good substance. H M '67.

HOLIDAY SHOW— See Introductions

HIGH PRAISE

KINGDOM $5.00

(Fay '64) Large, heavily ruffled full
yellow. Tall, well branched stems. A M
'67.
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$5.00LACED TAPESTRY

(Tolman '68) Large, heavily laced flowers
of claret wine with a touch of brown at

the haft and a faint blue flush at tip of
beard. Excellent here.

$10.00

Large, beautifully formed
lowers of lavender with a white beard

tipped cream. Weil branched stalks.
H M '70.

LILAC TREAT

LILAC MIST

Luihn '69
?

NET $22.50

(Niswonger '70) Lilac self with reddish
beard and semi flaring falls. HM '71.

$12.00
(Schreiner '69) Pure lime yellow with
lovely ruffled form and heavily laced
edges. Branching and bud count good.
H M '70.

LIME FIZZ

$5.00

(Knopf '67) Light yellow standards, falls
are white bordered yellow, beards
bright orange. Huge flowers, tine
branching. A M '70.
LAURIE

Gaulter '66) Lovely formed flowers of
ilac pink with tangerine beard. Wide
petals are heavily laced. Sturdy, well
branched. A M '69.

LAUNCHING PAD

$6.00

$12.00
(Quadros '70) Good contrast in this fine
new pink amoena. White standards with
clean medium pink falls and bright
tangerine beard, border height. Fertile
both ways.

LITTLE SUSIE

$10.00

(O. L. Brown '68) Dramatically fluted
ivory white of grand substance with

LIGHT FANTASTIC

standards flushed pale blue. Deeply
fluted, horizontal fal s retain a greenish $15.00

(Nearpass '69) Large neglecta with
light blue standards and medium violet
falls with yellow beards. Well branched
and vigorous. H M '70.

LORD BALTIMORE

cast. Beard is light yellow tipped blue.
Well branched stalks carry 10 to 12
fascinating green buds, which at first
appear to have been trimmed with
pinking shears, but develop into fantas
tic flowers. H M '69.

$7.50
Tolman '66) Wide ruffled cream. Flaring
alls have

attractive fluting. Fine branching. H M

LUCILLE TOLMAN

light buff border and$17.50

(Schmelzer '69) Bright orange self with
white area around the red beard. H M

LIGHTNING FLASH

'67.

NET $3.50
(C. Harder '71) Intermediate— Lovely
4  inch ruffled flowers of chartreuse

with green "fern leaf" pattern in the
horizontal falls. Fuzzy orange to white
beard; four buds. Excellent.

MADEIRA BELLE

(Quadros '70) Fancy new white with
ruffles and frills and heavy substance.
Standards are closed and falls flaring.
Good stalks.

MANY MOODS— See Introductions

$8.00
(Blocher '67) Light lavender-blue with
strong red beard. Flowers are nicely
ruffled and carried on well branched
stalks. From pink and blue breeding.
H M '68.

MARSHMALLOW

MACEY

$16.50

MARQUESAN SKIES

$10.00

70.

LIGHTNING RIDGE $8.00

(O. L. Brown '66) Ruffled, closed stand
ards of peach pink with a trace of
orchid at the base of midribs. Ruffled

semi-flaring falls are broad hafted and
blended rosy violet with light bluish
about the luxurious poppy red beard.
Tall, superbly branched and exotic.
A M '70.

area

LIGHT TOUCH $8.00

(O. L. Brown '67) Mid to late. Stand
ards of peach pink, falls are medium
Spanish orange with a faint green in
fusion in the center; brick red beard. A
bit of lace, ruffles and good substance.
Tall with many buds and fine branching.
H M '68.

LILAC CHAMPAGNE
Hamblen '65 (M.OIson '67) Wide flaring white with

bright gold shoulders and a gold beard.
Nicely formed, large rounded flowers
of very heavy substance. H M '68.

$4.00
Light yellow standards,

Diue-violet fa Is. Beard and haft soft

vellow. Lovely formed flowers, S-curved
sranching. A M '68.
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MASCARA $15.00
(C. Benson ’64) Deep violet blue stan
dards; sooty blue black falls with
purple tipped beards. H M '68.

NIGHT SONG

(Luihn '65 Violet-black self with a
matching beard. Desirable form, ruffles
and good branching.H M '66.
NINEVEH

(K. Keppell ’66) Standards magenta
toned violet; falls blended magenta and
tan, rust brown beard. Entirely different
coloration. Rounded flowers are flared.

Very prolific and vigorous. H M '67.
OCEAN SHORES

Plough ’67) Standards light blue at
3ase paling toward tips. Falls cool white
with pale blue throat, orangy beard.
Large, lightly ruffled, heavy substance.
Good stalk. H M '68.

OCTOBER ALE

Schreiner '68) Handsome bronze-russet
jlend with bronze beard. Nicely formed
lowers and excellent branching. H M

$3.50

$2.50

$12.50

$7.50

MATINATA $8.00
(Schreiner’s ’68) Fine, large deep violet
self including the beard. Beautifully
formed flowers on tall well branched
stems. A M '71.

MAY ORCHID

(O. Brown '64) Rich, deep red-orchid
self with lighter
carmine beard. Plenty of ruffles with a
touch of lace. Good branching. New
color to brighten your garden.
MEDITERRANEAN BLUE

(Tolman '70) Dark, violet blue self.

MELODIAN

$4.00

about the brightarea

$15.00

See Introductions

$10.00
(Gibson '69) Bright mahogany red-
brown with center of falls warm cream.

Large, heavily ruffled and fluted flowers
are carried on well branched stalks.

MERRY MADCAP

70.

ORAGLOW $10.00

(Julander '68) Bright golden orange self
which seems to be closer to true orange
than others in this class. Should be

excellent for breeding. H C '67.

$5.00

(Moldovan '66) Deep, blue pink with
good substance and tangerine beard.
Ruffles and semi-flaring falls. H M '67.

$3.00

(Fay '63) Large ruffled blue-orchid with
tangerine beard. H M '64.
MULBERRY WINE

(Moldovan '66) Bright self of magenta
with white beard tipped yellow. Full
ruffled standards and wide, fluted,
flaring falls. 30 inch. A M '69.

MILADY

MORNING BREEZE

$5.00

ORANGE PARADE $3.00

(Hamblen '61) Vivid orange bicolor,
moderately ruffled. Highly rated and
much in demand. A M '64.

$10.00

(Mayberry '67) Large orange-apricot
with lighter area in falls. Tangerine red
beard. Good substance and laced
edges. H M '68.
ORCHID WINGS

(Hamblen '70) Lovely blend of pinks and
violets

Strong stems and well spaced blooms.
H M '71.

PACIFIC WATERS

ORANGE VISTA

$20.00

with a bright red beard.

$3.00

MUSIC HALL $7.50
(Hamblen '67) Luscious peach-pink with
deeper toned beard. Large flowers with
ruffles; substance and lovely form
H M '68.

NEW MOON $7.50
(Sexton '68) Magnificent new light
yellow self. Huge ruffled flowers dis
played on tall well branched stems.
A M '71.

(Tolman '66) Ruffled and rippled light
lavender blue with light lemon beard.
Tall and well branched. H M '68.

PANORAMIC $10.00

(Hamblen '69) Rich neglecta with broad
ruffled flowers. Standards light violet
blue, falls deeper violet with yellow-
orange beard. Strong, well branched
stalk. H M '70.

NIGHT HERON $5.00
(Tucker '67) Standards are light blue
heavily infused with dark blue. Falls are
light blue fading to smoky white. Blood
lines here for good reverse blue
amoenas. A M '71.
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$12.00
(Plough '68] Standards white with light
violet stitching. Arched falls white with
light violet hafts and fine, dark edge.
Good branching. H M '69.

QUETTA$2.00PEBBLES

Reverse light blue amoena. Border.

$3.00

Flared light violet plicata. In the
Border class.

PICARDY

(Gaulter '70) Smoky, light amber wine
self with burnt orange beard. Large,
ruffled flowers.

PEEKABOO

$12.50 $5.00
are deep

yellow. Wide ruffled falls are white in
the center banded and brushed gold
with brown plicata dotting on the hafts.
Deep orange beard. Eyecatching. A M
'69.

RADIANT APOGEE

(Gibson '66) Ruffled standards

$8.00PINK FRINGE

(Rudolph '67) Laced blue pink with
deeper pink beard. Appealing form,
fair branching and height. Ft M '68.

$15.00

(O. L. Brown '69) Large waxy pale pink
having six falls and no standards.
Magnolia shaped flowers are beautifully
displayed on well branched stalks.

PINK MAGNOLIA

$2.00
Rich pink, golden hafts, red beard. A
very distinctive Border.
RADIANT LIGHT

RADIANT GEM

$5.00
(Fay '65) Brilliant orange self with apri
cot and gold highlights; deep coral
beard. Large lightly ruffled flowers
have smooth texture and semi-flaring
falls. H M '66.

$10.00

(Rudolph '68 Heavily ruffled, light rose
pink with sef beard. Good branching,
very attractive. A M '71.
PIPES OF PAN

(O. Brown '63) Domed standards are
cream with orchid blush at base of mid

ribs. Semi-flaring falls are rosy orchid
with bright tangerine beard. Tall, well
branched stalks carry many buds. Excel
lent parent. H M '64.
PIRATE TREASURE

PINK TAFFETA

$3.00

$2.00

$10.00
(Hamblen '68) Broad petaled, ruffled
buttercup yellow with tangerine beard.
Gold dust sparkle, well branched stalks.
H M '69.

RALLY CALL— See Introductions

REFRESHING— See Introductions

RADIANT SUN

$12.50
(Gibson '70) Frilly and fluted; lovely
formed blossoms are basically white
bordered with lavender rose. Excellent

branching. H M '71.
RIPPLING WATERS

(O. Fay '61) Lovely blend of blue-orchid
and cream with a tint of pink. Beauti
fully formed flowers are laced and
rippled; tangerine beard. Outstanding!
Dykes '66.
ROCKETTE $15.00
(O.L. Brown '71) 30 inch; Medium wis
teria blue heavily fluted with horizontal
falls. Good stems with three way
branching.

RIPPLING ROSE

$3.00

(J. Marsh '65) Brilliant; heavily ruffled
orange-yellow with full tangerine beard.
Large flowers have well held standards
and wide flaring falls. A real garden
treasure. H M '66.

$2.00
(O. Brown '58) Huge ruffled cool white
with pale lemon-cream beard. Wide
petals; excellent substance. A M '60.

POET'S DREAM

$5.00
(Shoop '65) Large, deep pink with deep
pink beard. Wide flaring and ruffled.
Well branched and vigorous. H M '68.

PRETTY POISE

$2.00PRIMROSE PATH

(Framke '63) Large, wide petaled
creamy, greenish yellow. Lovely form
and an excellent grower.
PRINCE INDIGO $2.50

ROYAL COACHMAN— See Intro,.

ROYAL GOLD

(Hamblen '66) Intense smooth buttercup
yellow self with deep orange beard.
Closed standards, arched flaring falls.
Lightly ruffled, non-fading; many buds
give a long period of bloom. A M '69.

1$ 12.00

(Schreiner '64) Rich pansy violet self
with blue-violet beard. Large, nicely
formed flowers on tall well branched
stalks. A M '67.
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$12.00
(Luihn '68) Rich royal purple with velve
ty texture and matching beard. Ruffled,
wide petals, good branching. H M '69.

$2.00

(D. Palmer '62) Rich golden yellow self
with heavy matching beard. Lightly
ruffled, wide, semi-flaring falls. Excel
lent substance. Vigorous habit.

ROYAL HERITAGE

ROYAL RANSOM

SHIPSHAPE $15.00

(Babson '69) Huge ruffled flowers of
medium blue with domed standards

and wide semi-flaring falls. Tall and
well branched. H M '70.

SILVER TRAIL $6.00

(O. L. Brown '66) Smooth lobelia blue
with matching beard. Large flowers
have nicely closed standards and
ruffled, broad hafted falls. At times

there is a fine silver edge. Sturdy stalks
with three way branching. H M '67.

$7.50

(Schreiner's '67) Lovely pansy violet with
matching beard. Wide, full petals of
smooth texture and good substance.
Branching good. A M '70.
ROZON

(Tolman '70) 28 inch. Flashy deep ben-
gal rose with bright orange-red beard.
SABER DANCE

ROYAL TOUCH

$15.00

$17.00

$12.00

O. L. Brown '69) Non fading gentian
plue with blue-white beard. Ruffled

■ lowers have domed standards and

rippled flaring falls. Tall, excellent
branching and many buds. H C '68.
SKYWATCH

SKYVIEW

$12.00
(O. L. Brown '70) Ruffled domed stand
ards are amaranth rose, semi-flaring
falls are a blend of champagne and
rose with a heavier concentration of

color on the hafts and sides. Unique
beards which are raspberry at base
with upper portion burnt orange.
Beautiful branching. H M '71.

SAFFRON R9BE
(Moldovan !6’8) Smooth self of saffron
yellow with^ brown beard tipped gold.

gdLpiahiJo^its. H M '69.
SALMON RIVER

$20.00

Go

$18.00

(C. Benson '64) Huge, smooth lavender
self with ruffled, broad petals. Strong,
stalks. In demand. Dykes Medal '70.
SMART BARBARA $10.00

(Gibson '69) Large fancy plicata. Sta
dards brigh-f red tan; falls cream ground
heavily bordered red tan. Beautifully
ruffled.

n-

$6.00

(Schreiner's '68) Standards white, falls
creamy pink with deeper veining. Good
plant habits and a colorful addition to
the pink amoena class. H M '71.

SNOWLINE

(O.L. Brown '71) Huge, rich salmon
orange with broad 3l/2yinch flaring
falls. Three well spacepl'^ branches
e+u«iy_stalh.

-  SEA-PATR€>^^'^ $10.00
(C. Palmer '70) Intermediate, 24 inch.
Sky blue self, pale yellow beard. Nice

on
V

SON OF STAR $20.00

(Plough '69) Bright cadmium orange
with pink infusion: falls are same blend
ing to yellow in the center. Showy
marigold orange beards. Well branch
ed. H M '70.

early blue.
SEASIDE

(O. L. Brown '67) Huge heavily ruffled
flax blue self with domed standards and

extra wide, semi-flaring falls. Beard is
light yellow tipped blue. Leather like
substance, tall stalks, many buds.
A M '70.

$8.00

SOUND OF MUSIC

(O. L. Brown '66) Delightfully frilled and
ruffled medium wisteria blue self with

creamy blue tipped beard. Domed
standards and broad, flaring falls.
Prolific and showy. H M '67.

SPANISH GIFT

$7.00

$5.00

$25.00
(Moldovan '68) Ruffled and fluted blue
violet shaded turquoise. H M '69.
SHEER GENIUS

(Muhlestein '70) .Blue violet amoena
with yellow bearcf.\Falls round and flar
ing. Three btanchef;''

SEVEN LEAGUES

$15.00 (Shoop '65) Bright orange with deep
orange-red beard. Wide, ruffled flaring
falls. Strong stalks, well branched. H M
'67.
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$3.50

(Schreiner's '64) Large beautifully
ruffled plicata with snow white ground
and pansy violet margin. Standards
well closed and falls semi-flaring. Excel
lent branching. A M '67. Dykes '68.
SUNLIT

STEPPING OUT

$7.00

TOUCHE $15.00

[Hamblen '69) Smoky pink standards
with violet infusion at midrib; falls
violet with blue overlay and burnt
orange beard. Well branched stalks.
Great new color combination and quite
fertile. H M '70.

Gibson '68) Standards golden tan;
alls ivory bordered golden tan. Beard

is bronze. Ruffled, lilting blossoms on
excellent branching.
SUNLIT RIPPLES $7.00

TRADE WINDS $22.50
(D. Lorenz '70) Laced deep pink self
with coral beards, pleasing form.
TRALEE $20. 00

rose pink with apricot
at center of falls and tangerine-pink
beard. Large flowers and well branched
stalks.

(Corlew '69) Tall
(O. L. Brown '66) Firmly held standards
of light canary yellow with deeper
crinkled edges. Broad horizontal falls
are light cream with extremely fluted
edges of light yellow. Excellent sub
stance and long season of bloom.
SUNSET SNOWS

J. Stevens '66) Standards waxy white,
■ alls cocoa pink with red beards. Well
branched stems, medium sized flowers.

$20.00
(Niswonger '70) Laced, light salmon
pink with salmon beard.
SYMPHONETTE

$10.00

SURPREME BLISS

$15.00

TREASURE KEY

See Introductions

TROPIC PEARL $18.00

(T. Brown '71) Domed stands are mauve
with pink influence. Wide falls are waxy
white With smooth brushing of yellow
orange on shoulders; tangerine beard.
Weil branched. H C '68 and C of C '68.

TROPIC SUN $20.00

(Hamblen '70) Large, rufffled rich gold
with orange-tangerine beard. Full cup
ped standards and arched flaring fal s.
H M '71.

(Noyd '69) Large, light rose self with
orchid around the tangerine beard.
Lightly laced standards and flaring falls.
H M '70. TYCOON'S GOLD $10.00

(Niswonger '68) Bright Yellow with
white blaze in center of falls. Tall and
well branched. H M '69.

a
TAHITI SUNRISE $2.00

(Ernst '63) Warm pink with salmon
tones and heavy red beard. Wide
lightly ruffled petals with good sub
stance. Good branching, vigorous. H M
'

ULTRAPOISE $3.00

(Noyd '62) Bright straw yellow with a
tangerine beard. Heavy substance,
ruffles, and good branching all add up
to make this flaring iris a real beauty.
A M '65.

65.

TAMBOURINE $15.00

(Babson '69) Domed yellow-gold stand
ards, wide flaring falls of mulberry and
garnet-brown with a bit of blue beneath
the yellow beard. H M '70.

VAUDEVILLE $12.50

Keppel '69) Blended bicolor. Standards
Duff-cream, falls light violet with deeper
wash and pale texture veining. Nicely
formed ruffled flowers, well branched
stalks. H M '70.

THEATRE ARTS

(H. Spence '70) Standards palest violet,
falls medium violet blue with light tan
gerine beard. Falls ruffled and flaring.
H C '69.

$20.00

VIOLET FAVOR $18.00

(O.L. Brown '71) Beautifully formed
violet self including beard. Large,
lightly ruffled flowers have closed stan
dards, flaring falls and heavy substance.
Branching is excellent.

TINSEL TOWN $12.50
(Tompkins '67) Large, beautifully formed
flower with warm white standards and
wide falls of white with hafts brushed
gold and beard to match. A M '70.
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WINE AND ROSES

(D. Hall '63) Good standards of
pink. Falls of deep violet purple with
rose pink border and red-orange beard.
All petals wide and ruffled. A M '66.

$2.50

(O. Brown '63) Beautiful white self in
cluding beard. Domed standards are
ruffled and firmly held. Extra wide falls
are intensely ruffled and gracefully
arched. Large flowers of heavy sub
stance. Near perfect branching. Fertile
both ways. A M '66, Rees Award '66,
Dykes Medal '67.

WINTRY NIGHT

$2.50
rose

WINTER OLYMPICS

$3.50

VITAFIRE $7.50

(Schreiner ’68) Smoothly textured bright
rosy-red with nice form and ruffling.
Popular new red of good qualities. H M
'69. Cook-Lapham Award '71.
WAR LORD

(Schreiner's '68) Finest red that we have
grown. Rich, deep garnet-red self with
nicely held standards and wide, semi-
flaring falls. Intricately ruffled, velvety
finish. AM '71.

WENATCHEE VALLEY

$15.00

$7.00

(Noyd '65) Ruffled standards are pink
edged tan. Flaring falls are creamy tan
with rosy tan haft and tangerine beard.
A M '66. (Pond '66) Blackish purple with white

infused in base of standard and down

around the beard which is a deep bluish
brown. Unique and appealing. H M '68.

WEST COAST

Knopf '68) Brilliant gold with lovely
drm and substance. Lightly laced
petals, bright orange beard. Well
branched stalks. A M '71.

WESTERN HOST

(Babson '68) Beautifully ruffled, wide
Detaled medium purple. Branching and
Dud count excellent. H M '69.

WHITE KING

(Knopf '66) Huge, ruffled warm white
with a cream glow in the heart. Tall,
well branched stalks. H M '68.

WHITE PRIDE

$7.50

$10.00

$2.00

$2.00

WITH IT $10.00

(Knocke '69) Smooth azure blue with
good form; wide ruffled petals with
silken finish. H M '70.

WONDERFUL ONE $15.00

(C. Reynolds '70) Vibrant wine red self
with excellent form. Beard wine red
with brushing of bronze at throat.
Ruffled blooms, good stem and bud
count.„.H-G'67'.'

(C. Branch '62) Lovely white with light,
lemon beard. A large ruffled flower
with wide fluted falls and heavy sub
stance. Branching good. H M '63.

WOOPJIAND ROSE
O. L. Browrf '70] Beautifully ruffled
lowers of rosy-lavender with nasturtium
red beards. Standards firmly closed and
falls flare in graceful style. Excellent
branching, a future show winner. H M

$22.00

WILD APACHE $3.00

(Gibson '65) Rich Cinnamon and violet
plicata with standards nearly solidly
colored, orange bronze beard. Beautl-

,  fully formed flower with copious
ruffling. H M '66.

71.

WILD GINGER $1.50
'  (Gibson '62) Standards almost solid

ginger brown. Falls, cream ground with
brown plicata markings. Standards
ruffled and well domed; falls are arched
and ruffled. A M '65.

WILLOW WISP $5.00

(Ghio '68) Antique green-gold with a
flush of turquoise beneath the self
beard. Many buds.
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SYMBOLS: Abbreviations following descriptions indicate Awards of the American
Iris Society as determined by the votes of its accredited Judges.

H C - Highly Commended: H M - Honorable Mention;  A M - Award of Merit;

D M - Dykes Medal, the highest honor; and respective year of award.

IRIS TERMINOLOGY

Amoena: White or tinted white standards and colored falls.
Blend: Combination of two or more colors.

BiColor: Standards light colored; falls a different darker color.
BiTone: Two tones of the same color.

Plicata: Stitched, dotted or stippled margin on lighter background.
Variegata: Yellow standards; falls in tones of brown, purple or red.
Standards: The three upper petals of the flower.
Falls: The lower petals of the flower.

Join the American Iris Society. Four Bulletins annually help keep you informed on all
phases of iris culture. Dues $7.50 yearly — to: American Iris Society, 2315 Tower
Grove Blvd., St. Louis, Missouri 631 10.
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